29th Annual Student Leadership Conference Learning Outcomes:

Foundational Principles:
- Leadership Development
- Organization Operations
- Recruitment and Development
- Assessment, Planning, and Recognition

By attending and actively participating in the 29th Annual Student Leadership Conference, students will:

1. Gain PERSONAL COMPETENCIES
   a. Obtain and strengthen leadership skills such as conflict and risk management, communication, teamwork, time management, proactive event planning, goal setting and risk taking.
   b. Utilize internal practices that support organizational sustainability
2. Understand better their ability to work with others and how their personal LEADERSHIP IDENTITY relates
   a. Develop an even fuller understanding of themselves through sessions, active engagement, and interactions with others
3. Cultivate further ideas that continue to BUILD COMMUNITY on and off campus
   a. Meet new students, faculty/staff and possibly create friendships or partnerships for the future
   b. Participate in idea-sharing as it relates to their experiences as a student leader and organizational member/leader
   c. Exposure of new ideas and ways to partner with others, recognize members, and further the mission of their student organization
4. Teach students to gather feedback, ASSESS, and utilize in the planning process
   a. Foster an environment where assessment and the seeking of feedback is used to continue to improve programs, services, and the experiences of UC students